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Social Media encourages the spread of
misinformation 

 
-Users may share biases, political affiliations,

gender, race, sexual orientation, income,
employment status, or any number of the

demographic identifiers 
-Users may also share explicit images, a oriental
receipt of explicit images, photos of the actual

person to expose them
—This could also lead to constant anxiety if

something is going to happen and can be bad for
mental help 

 
 

Social
Media

Pros

Is Social Media Good for Society? 

Social Media promotes community that can
translate into our supplement offline relationships

 
 

-People could interact and meet
 people from around the world 

— People could find each other in a busy
 world 

-Social media can be crucial to ones life and well-
being

-Social media lets people give support that is
needed that you can’t get in real life.

Cons

Even though technology can be used for phenominal purposes but
even more people can use it for bad. It has been really harmful and

has really impacted people’s lives.  

Social Media encourages civic and
political responsibility

 
-Young people are taking seriously the

information they share and vet it
-Social media allows for political activists

to fundraise and do many other things
-People say they were becoming more

active to some degree 

Social media promotes cyber bullying that spills into
offline life

 
-Social media can bring cyber bullying into someone’s life

-Cyberbullying can hit some racially or sexually and can hit
at an age as little as 10 

-Cyberbullying can be very bad for self-esteem and
mental health

Technology has helped thousands of
people connect and get things done
faster. It has also helped people do

things that weren’t possible or were
unthinkable. 

Technology has been used for very
bad purposes and has really affected

some people. LOTS of people have
used it unresponsibly.


